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Brittni T.
“The Only Girl Who Stayed”

Sr. Artist
V- 1
CVD- 1
GR- 2
MATD- 1000

George L.
“Guru George”

Principal Member
P- 511
PPD- 1.047
PL- 104
PA- 70
PR- 3
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Chuck M.
“Chuckles the Chode”

Writer
P- 100
PPD- 1.266
PL- 9
PA- 0
PR- 3
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Eric O.
“Who’s Bringing Beer?”

Vice President
P- 158
PPD- 0.583
PL- 30
PA- 14
PR- 20
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Alex S/M
“New/Old Alex”

Rookie Writer/Contributor
P- 0 + 489
PPD- 0 + 1.385
PL- 0 + 104
PA- 0 + 48
PR- 0 + 12
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Zim
“Actually, it’s Michael”

Rookie Writer
P- 1
PPD- 0.018
PL- 0
PA- 0
PR- 0
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Jason LSAT
“The Black Phantom”

Writer
P- 100
PPD- 0.351
PL- 19
PA- 9
PR- 0
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Ryan H.
“Rocketman”

Sr. Artist
P- 9
CVD- 0
S- 230
PR- 4
MATD- 1200
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JP RODE
“Techie Geek”
Techie Geek

P- 77
PPD- 0.094
PL- 6
PA- 7
PR- 0
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James H.
“The Dude”

Artist
P- 1
CVD- 0
S- 127
MATD- 1500
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Zach C.
“Bring the Thunder”

Rookie Artist

P- 5
CVD- 1
S- 84
MATD- 1900

Koala Staffer Action Cards

Alex T.
“The Man”

Editor
P- 468
PPD- 1.083
PL- 92
PA- 61
PR- 13

Koala Staffer Action Cards

We, the staff of the Koala, constantly feel the need to be closer to our readers. Really close. Like back-pocket close. Seriously, if we 
aren’t groping your ass, we’ve failed you. In this spirit, we took some action shots of us in action so you can get to know the real us, 
not just the stand-out-on-the-free-speech-steps-and-wave-offensive-shit-at-everyone us. What would work better to increase our 
campus visibility than to take the Pokemon route. Only with us, you can’t “catch ‘em all” but you can catch something a little bit 
different. Don’t act so surprised at the pictures, either, some of us actually do have muscles, as a matter of fact. Now you know how 
we roll. So if you’re ever on campus and suddenly feel the urge to deepthroat a midget, you know where to go. The Koala Office. 

Trade You A Facial for 
Three Fat Chicks?

Trade With 
Your Friends!

Collected 
Them 
All!
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Enjoy, loyal fans.
 -Ed.



Top Five Things The Koala Should Be Printed On In-
stead Of Paper
1. Plastic
2. A bar of soap...so you can lather the Koala all over 
your naked wet body
3. The tears of Steve Irwin’s daughter. 
4. Between Paris Hilton’s legs. That would be great for 
exposure in Hollywood.
5. Letters from little kids to santa.

Top Five Responses To Our Last Issue.
1. Uh, you worked four months on this?
2. “I’m a __Insert minority here__, I find that very of-
fensive!”
3. That’s racist trash. But recycleable trash.
4. Your paper really angers me.  I read it cover to cover.
5. When is your next issue coming out, I need something 
to complain about.

Top Five Most Popular Tattoos at SDSU
1.  A henna tattoo that says, “Forever”
2.  Monty in a business suit
3.  A Jesus Fish on the ass
4.  A portait of the midget from Fantasy Island
5.  The cock and balls on the face after you pass out at a 
party
6.  “Open 24 Hours” on the thighs

Top Five Jokes You’ll Never See In The Koala
1.  Anything at all about our 3-9 football team
2.  Anything about Steve Irwin (it’s too soon)
3.  A lame cartoon about beer pong
4.  The one about eating roots, shoots and leaves.
5.  The one about the Monty Montezuma’s favorite 
Christmas present.

Top Ten Excuses Ex-Congressman Mark Foley Should 
Have Used
1.  “I am dyslexic.  I thought he was 51.”
2.  “He had a cute butt.”
3.  “His username was IAM18.”
4.  “I was going to kill him before I had sex with him.  
I’m a necrophile, not a child molester.  Jeez.”
5.  “Just researching loopholes in my law.”
6.  “Foley Exemption, Section IV, Pargraph 6: For every 
five molesters locked up because of this law, Mark Foley 
can molest one child.”
7.  “Look, it didn’t mean anything.  I was just using him 
to get to his 8-year-old sister.”
8.  “He was an al Qaeda and sex with an old man was the 
only way I could lure him out into the open.”
9.  “Children are the adults of the future.”
10.  “It’s legal, according to the No Child’s Behind Left 
Behind Act.”
11.  “He told me he had the Gary Coleman disease”
12.  “It’s not like I came”
13. It’s true I may be a pedophilliac, but he’s a gerophilli-
ac

Top One Way You Know It’s Been Too Long Since Our 
Last Issue
1.  We have a 13 item list about Mark Foley.

Top Five Reasons For Banning Tag At School
1.  Too much steroids in tag nowadays
2.  Those new robot children tag too hard
3.  Didn’t they already ban recess?
4.  All the fourth graders are too busy smoking ciggies 
and slanging weed.
5.  Physically fit children just means more temptation for 
pedophile teachers.

Top Five Advantages of Dating A Pig with a Human 
Vagina Growing On Its Back
1.  Easy to make it squeal
2.  Film an amateur porn called “Babe Got Back”
3.  Feel like a real man ordering for your date; “And 
some slop for the lady.”
4.  Would never cheat on you with a Jew.
5.  Avoids bestiality laws because it has a human vagina.
6.  Two words- “Piggy style”

Top Five Signs Your D.D. is too Drunk to Drive
1. He uses the bumper to crush his empty beer cans.
2. He can’t remember which steering wheel is the correct 
one.
3. He thinks the headlights are clappers.

3. Now you can rest in peace
4. Can we cuddle after this and call it even? 
5. I love how you roll your tonsils.

Top Five Bumper Stickers On The Cars Of The Italian 
Mob
1. Hits Happens
2. I’d rather be driving a bat into your skull.
2. Body on Board.
3. Fuhgettabout tailgating me.
4. Never Go Against the Family Sedan.
5. My kid can call a hit on your honor student.

Top Five Ways You Know You’re A Narcissist
1. You think this should be a top ten list.
2. You beat your dog because woof is not a compliment.
3. You masturbate in front of a mirror.
4. You nicknamed your penis, balls, and asshole all after 
yourself.
5. You’re in a theater class.

Top Five Requirements To Become A Planeteer
1. Can’t be racist against blues.
2. Favorite planet is earth.
3. Must be able to prove no litterbugs in family back 
three generations.
4. Passive resistance is a must.
5. Has to take the “would you rather kill a beaver or burn 
down some trees?” test.
6. Mustn’t be able to rhyme words like “planeteer” with 
“absolute queer”.
7. Must think Heart is a legitimate power

Top Five Reasons E.T. is Gay
1. He phones home...to his mother.
2. Rides in the front bitch seat of a little child’s bike.
3. Hides in the closet behind stuffed animals.
4. Long neck is adapted for cock gobbling
5. E.T. really stands for ‘Extra Testicle’ which he keeps 
in his mouth.

Top Five Ways to Really Improve Airport Security
1. Make the airport screeners fly on the planes they 
screen.
2. Drug sniffing bears.
3. Induce a coma in all the passengers
4. Make people show up 87 hours before their flight.
5. Won’t someone just invent a terrorist detector?  
Fuckin’ A.

4. You’re leaving a Koala meeting.
6. He paid $20 in TJ just for a blowjob.

Bottom Five Things to Do When You See a Bear
1. Play “alive”
2. Be menstruating (they can smell that)
3. Wipe your ass with Charmin brand toilet paper
4. Not offer it half of your sandwich
5. Stop molesting its club; hey, it’s already too late.
6. Yell “Bear fight!” (Bears can’t sense sarcasm)
7. Film a documentary and claim they accept you as one 
of their own.
8. Swim upstream.

Top Five Things That Take Forever
1. Beating off to CNN.
2. Outliving God.
3. Women.
4. A dignified end to The Simpsons.
5. Post-Senor Ponchos shit deluge.
6. Making out with abstinent virgins.

Top Five Reasons For Testing Positive For Positive For 
AIDS
1. You ran the million man march, except this time it was 
in Africa.
2. Darn Mexican blood transfusions.
3. Starred in Rent.
4. Well it just makes sense since your newborn tested 
positive as well.
5. Accupuncture therapy offered by a recent fraternity 
fundraiser turned out to be a bad choice.

Top Five Reasons Rapists Should Have Their Own Union
1. So they can call themselves the creamsters.
2. So they can discuss the best brand of condom not to 
wear.
3. To protest girls who just say yes.
4. So they can get workers comp if they start limping on 
the job.
5. If they striked, thier picket signs would read, “Take 
this job and shove it... in.”
6. They can’t be much dirtier than steel workers, can 
they?

Top Five Uses For Shiva’s Six Hands
1. Six hands, six bitches, six lessons learned.
2. That’s no good, I have seven dicks.
3. To shoplift in Saudi Arabia without fear.
4. To push the boundaries of miming.
5. World whack-a-mole champion.
6. To get full off Communion.

Top Five Signs You Have A Small Penis
1. You only date nine year old asian midgets.
2. You fuck girls with a pube instead of your penis.
3. You nicknamed your penis, “I blame my father”.
4. Your favorite Monopoly piece is the thimble and you 
always land on the Short Line Railroad property.
5. Your attempt to pledge for a frat was rejected when 
you were unable to perform the elephant walk.

Top Five Little Known Things About The Moon
1. Holds the Guiness Book of World Records for the 
longest mooning
2. Made in the image of God’s left testicle.
3. Got its ass kicked by the Sun at UFC: Big Bang
4. Five of its faces have unibrows.
5. Really wasn’t that impressed by Pink Floyd’s Dark 
Side of the Moon, is more of a Yanni fan

Top Five Things You Could Get Away With If You Were 
Gay.
1. Keep a number 2 pencil in your number 2.
2. Farting out AIDS.
3. Beating up a gay person.
4. Knitting a quilt from your trimmed asshairs.
5. Sticking your penis in a guy’s anus

Top Five Things To Say To A Girl That You Are Skull-
Fucking
1. Dont give me lip.
2. Teach you to give me a D in Womens Studies.

World Famous
Koala Top
Five Lists

 Have you ever paid hookers with your  
 amusing anecdotes?
 
 Have you ever told a joke so funny that  
 the listener shot out milk and then blood  
 out of their nose?
 
 Have you ever had a multimillion dollar  
 stand-up career?
 
 Have you ever been told that you’re   
 funny enough to be in a comedy paper  
 like The Koala that meets on Thursdays  
 at 6:00 PM in office 305-C  in the Aztec  
 Center?

 Have you ever been told you have an  
 large, attractive pair of titties?
 
 If you answered yes to any of 
these, or can draw shit fairly well, then 
come on down to our special meeting, 
this Thursday (12/7) at the Aztec Center 
Foodcourt (AKA Louie’s, for you alco-
holics) at 2:30 p.m or email us at 

editor@sdsu.koalahq.com

Koala Pop Kwiz!!
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Capricorn (December 23-January 19)
   Like a jazz musician, you’ve cultivated your improvi-
sational skills. Also like a jazz musician, you’ve cultivat-
ed a costly heroin habit. This is all well and good, until 
you discover that all there is in the purse of the old lady 
you just threw down a flight of stairs is a mint, a small 
throw pillow, and a picture of some goofy-looking kids. 
Better luck next time, Satchmoe.
Aquarius (January 20-February 19)
   The moon is in the seventh house and Jupiter aligns 
with Mars. This is your age, baby!
Pisces (February 20-March 20)
   Nobody likes you or your stupid sign. Better luck next 
month, dipshit.
Aries (March 21-April 20)
   Do you know who Aries is? He’s the god of war. It’s 
time for you to flex your astrological muscles this month, 
my friend. You are officially unstoppable. Go break 
something with your head.
Taurus (April 21-May 21)
   You will find a bull testicle in your ice cream this 
month. Then, on your way to your lawyer’s office to file 
a lawsuit, you will be hit by a Ford Taurus. Your nurse 

What’s Your Sign, Baby?

So there’s this flower that grows all over San Diego.  It’s called Datura.  See the picture 
in the middle of the page?  Coincidentally, this flower looks exactly like that one.  A lot of 
people have this flower planted in their yards, but it also grows on the side of the freeway 
and lots of other places.  Once you’ve done these little suckers, you’ll notice it everywhere 
you go.

The flowers, also called Angel’s Trumpets, contain a variety of psychoactive chemicals, 
all of which are legal to consume.  The effects are staggered and they vary, so it’s a whole 
experience.  Overall, I recommend it.

A little background.  This flower grows all over the world.  You’ve heard of the Oracle at 
Delphi, the place where all the ancient Greeks went to get their fortunes told, right?  You 
know, the place where every fortune was some minor variation on, “Your children will kill 
you and destroy your country.”  Anyway, they’re not quite sure, but they think that Datura 
is what the priestesses ate before telling the future.  I have some reason to believe this 
story, but I’ll get to that.

This plant also yields a powder that is apparently used 
as a mind-control substance in South America.  One of 
the effects is retro-grade amnesia, which is amnesia that 
goes back to before the point where you took the flower.  
That means that while you’re high on this beaut, if you’re 
really losing it, you can forget that what’s happening is a 
result of the flower you ate, which distinguishes it from 
shrooms or acid, both of which, generally, even in the 
depths of your trip, you can remember that you took.  This 
might seem a little scary, but it’s really not a huge deal.  
It can be a little confusing for some people, but generally 
it’s cool.  Back to South America, they call this plant the 
Sleeping Tree, because a little bit of the pollen from the 
tree falling on someone sleeping under the tree will give 
them weird dreams.  The powder that is extracted from 
these plants is blown into people’s faces on buses and the 
victims become highly suggestible.  They can be led to 
an ATM and convinced to empty their bank accounts or 
raped or whatever, and they may not remember anything 
that happened.  I don’t really think this stuff would be any 
good as a date rape drug, though, because it definitely has 
a taste.  Besides, date rape is gay.  Either rape the chick 
or get some game.

Now the plant these flowers grow on puts the same 
chemical into most of its parts.  The leaves, the seeds, the 
bulbs, the roots, they all have the active chemicals, but in 
varying degrees.  There are a lot of varieties of this plant 
and how much chemical they spread around can be different, so we recommend sticking 
with just the flowers.

Anyway, these Datura flowers are pretty cool.  What you do is pick the flowers, including 
the green sheath.  We generally make tea, but you can just eat them straight too.  We 
figure two flowers for every chick and three for every dude.  Rip them up into medium 
sized chunks and put them into a pot with some water, just enough to float the flowers.  
The flowers sort of taste like cabbage with a, well, flowery taste.  It’s not too bad, but we 
usually add some brown sugar or molasses or honey, just to help it go down.  We usually 
heat it up until the flowers get kinda limp and seep into the brew.  You can throw in some 
cinnamon sticks too, I guess.  We each drink a cup full of the tea, then we eat the flower 
remains.  You know, can’t hurt.  Then it begins.

Within 45 minutes to an hour, usually, everyone’s asleep.  There are several active 
ingredients in these flowers and one of them is a pretty powerful sedative.  But you’re 
going to trip out in your dreams.  Now on shrooms, stuff gets kinda wavy and patterns 
multiply out.  On acid, all kinds of wild shit comes out of nowhere.  On these flowers, your 
hallucinations are very realistic.  My buddy went to bed at his place.  He dreamed that this 
chick we know knocked at his door, woke him up, walked into his closet carrying a baby, 
and disappeared.  He freaked out, but realized afterwards that none of that had happened 

at all and that he never even woke up.  The hallucinations can be realistic to the point 
that they’re just mundane.  I would dream that I woke up, in the same bed I went to sleep 
in, went to the kitchen wearing the same clothes I went to sleep in, got a cup of water, 
drank it, and went back to bed, except that none of that actually happened.  Honestly, the 
hallucination stuff is pretty dull.  It’s the next day that’s cool.

When you actually do wake up for real, you can definitely tell the difference.  By this time, 
another chemical in the flowers has kicked in.  This one messes up your fine motor control.  
Major muscle groups still work fine, but the little ones are gone.  You kinda feel like 
Gumby.  When I got up out of bed, I nearly fell over.  Your sense of balance is way goofy.  
You can’t read.  The muscles that flex the lenses in your eyes are out.  I played sloshball 
the day after one time, and got a cut and could only see blood, but not the cut.  The other 
thing is that the lack of fine motor control basically forces you to do nothing.  You can’t 
really drive.  The first time I did them, I just sat on my back porch all afternoon with my 
friends.  Now, where the night before, you remember all sorts of things that didn’t really 
happen, the next day, things go missing.  Here’s how it goes.  I’m sitting on the back porch 
and I want a beer.  So I get up, go to the fridge, get a beer, and the instant I sat down, I 

forgot all about the whole process of getting up for the 
beer.  All I can remember is that I wanted a beer, and 
now I have one.  It’s as if the simple act of wanting a 
beer caused the refrigerator door to open and the beer 
floated across the room and went right into my hand.  I 
don’t really know how to describe this better than to 
just say that it really makes you appreciate the little 
things in life.  It’s a cool feeling.

A couple of side notes.  First off, some of these 
chemicals are powerful alkaloids.  A very small 
percentage of the population is allergic to this class of 
chemicals.  Most of them probably don’t know they 
are allergic.  Don’t stress about it.  If someone has an 
allergic reaction, you will know it.  The flowers may 
make you feel a little woozy, but an allergic reaction is 
a whole other ballgame.  If you have any doubt about 
whether someone is having an allergic reaction, they 
aren’t.  Second, it is possible to overdose on this stuff.  
Unlike acid or shrooms, which you can take 100 times 
the dosage of and be pretty much fine, you should limit 
yourself to the doses we recommended.  Other parts of 
the plant can have a LOT more of these chemicals, so 
finding a plant near your home and becoming familiar 
with that particular strain is probably a good idea for 
people that want to use regularly.  Anyway, I realize as 
I’m writing this that this whole thing may not have been 

a very appealing account of this flower, but it is pretty 
cool.  You might like it, you might not.  I did.  I’ve done it maybe 10 times.  Set aside 36 
hours for using it to fully recover.

And a few random Datura stories.  Remember the Oracle thing.  It was a Friday night.  
This girl I knew took three flowers and two cups of tea.  My buddy took some, too, but I 
didn’t because I had to drive us all down to our campsite in Mex.  That’s probably how 
this girl ended up taking so much.  Anyway, my buddy passed out in the side seat and she 
passed out in the back seat on the truck.  We hit that checkpoint near Popotla at 3 a.m.  
The federale at the checkpoint looks in the window, which is when I notice that the girl 
is muttering in the back seat.  At first, I think she’s just mumbling, but I quickly realize 
that she’s actually talking, only really, really fast.  She’s going on and on and I can only 
catch about one word in ten, but the words I can catch are clearly spoken.  I suddenly 
understood why some people believe the priestesses at the Oracle at Delphi ate these 
flowers, because she was definitely in a trance and saying some nutty ass shit about Santa 
Claus and investing and blah blah blah.  I could definitely see how people might think she 
was possessed by a divine spirit.  Anyway, the federale asked me what the story was, and 
I told him that she was very tired because we had come down from LA.  He didn’t really 
believe me, but he also didn’t seem to want to get involved.  We passed through, made it to 
the campground before 4.  There were still oceanfront campsites available and we surfed 
and drank and got busy until Tuesday.

Free, Legal And Pretty Cool - The Story of The Datura Flower
The Associated Students requires that our publication have redeeming educational value.  Being the sort of people that love obeying the rules, this 
article is intended to fulfill our duty to educate you.  Last time, it was the reality of AIDS in America.  This time, it’s a little botany lesson about a 
plant that may be growing in a neighborhood near you.  Enjoy.

will be a fat cow.
Gemini (May 22-June 22)
   The stars say to go kill yourself. No, I’m kidding, that’s 
just me.
Cancer (June 23-July23)
   You have AIDS. Surprised?
Leo (July 24-August 23)
   Uranus is looking good this month.
Virgo (August 24-September 23)
   Lay off the World of Warcraft, wear fewer pens, and 
pretend like you’re really listening, and maybe you 
won’t be a “virgo” for much longer.
Libra (September 24-October 23)
   Tonight was pretty cloudy. You’re either going to be 
successful in your business ventures, or your favorite pet 
will be brutally murdered.
Scorpio (October 24-November 22)
   You will sting an Arab in the foot this month, injecting 
your deadly poison into his veins. You bastard.
Sagittarius (November 23-January 19)
   This month you will find out what the hell a ‘sagit-
tarius’ is. Then you will tell me.
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“The Thumbs Up” 
A classically accepted and widely-practiced 
mannerjism, probably first invented by your 
grandpappy.

The Koala has personally observed that many men masturbate using different hand methods. 
We have watched men beat off on every continent, and now we bring you our findings.

“The Spock”
If you are inclined to use this one, you 
probably already know why you are mas-
turbating. P.S.: in your hair, watch out for 
Klingons.

“The Pussy”
Not as good as the real thing, but not too bad 
either. Best for use at tea parties with your 
stuffed animals. Then you can give your pre-
cious “Teddy” the cumshot he so richly de-
serves.

“The Spiderman”
Commonly used by those who love to shoot 
their webs all over the city streets.

“The Cigarette”
Add a little tobacco to your whack-o. Besides, 
you aren’t actually having sex, so you might as 
well skip to the best part; nicotine.

“The Piano Wire”
Ouch.

If this van’s a rockin...
The patient died on the way to the 
hospital and now we’re fuckin’ ‘em.

This article brought to you by:
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FIELD OF WET DREAMS
FOR AGES 13 AND UP

RULES: Once all players have lowered their inhibitions to the proper level, play can begin. Divide up into 
two groups; men and women (gay people, you can figure it out, I’m sure). Cut out the team pieces below. You 
should have equal players on each side, but its not critical. One player from the women’s team rolls a die. The 
first player from the men’s team to roll the same number is paired off with her. Then the adventure begins. The 
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(Men’s)(Women’s)

pair take turns rolling the die, advancing their piece across the board, completing 
the tasks along the way until they either A) Get Out, B) Get to Home Plate or C) 
Decide to stop screwing around and just start screwing. The spaces marked “Pick-
le” are group activities that both teams participate in to some degree. When you 
land on a square, simply look to the key on the right and follow the instructions. 
Only one pair may play at a time. Play fuckin’ ball!



The Squares:

Between Home and 1st Base:
1) Fastball-give a pickup line, advance to 1st if partner agrees
2) Curveball- backhanded insult, advance to 1st if partner agrees
3) Spitball- Impress with a kiss, advance to 1st if partner agrees
4) Knuckleball- Fortune telling, advance to 1st if partner agrees
5) Slider- Initiate touching, advance to 1st if partner agrees
6) Breaking ball- show them the goods, advance to 3rd if partner agrees
7) Groundout- Paid too much attention to the friend, you’re out
8) Bunt- premature ejaculation, you’re out
9) Hit by pitch- partner smacks your ass, advance to 1st
10) First Base- Make-Out City

1st Base to 2nd Base:
11) Ground rule double- go straight to 2nd, then you’re out
12) Pinch runner- Choose a same-sex player to continue your turn
13) Picked off- Went too far too fast, partner pulls girlfriend/boyfriend card
14) This square didn’t make it on the board.  Stop looking at me.
15) Pickle- Choose teammate to perform a stunt for other team, who will vote, based 
on the stunt, whether the runner can continue their turn
16) Hits Foul Pole- You and partner switch clothes in 20 seconds.  If you can’t do it, 
you’re out.
17) Infield fly- partner may choose a replacement for you to continue your turn
18) Forgot this one too.  If you think you can draw a better board, come to our meet-
ing.  If not, shut the fuck up.
19) Steal second- Make partner a drink, if they like it, on to 2nd.
20) Second Base- semi-clothed groping

2nd Base to 3rd Base:
21) 3rd Base Coach- Sniff-test the nether region for crotch-rot.  You can end your 
turn if you wish.
22) Error- Oops, opponent’s underwear must go
23) Contested call- manager and ump argument, you have one minute to use your 
best “oral” arguments to convince partner to advance you to 3rd.
24) Hit the Cycle- Girl is menstruating. Either she agrees to anal or go back to 2nd
25) Pickle- Girl team tries to pants the male partner. If they succeed, turn ends.
26) 7th Inning Stretch- Sing Take Me Out to the Ballgame or you’re out
27) Fix the game- girl is a whore (literally) pay $20 to get to third or you’re out
28) Standup double- Not too interested after all, you get a handjob/fingering out of 
appreciation for your effort, then you’re out
29) AAA League- Itty Bitty Titty Committee or Teenie Weenie. Go back to Junior 
High and grow some tits.  You’re out.
30) Third Base- oral and nakedness

3rd Base to Home:
31) Sliding with your spikes out- you give bad oral. Choose a new partner, you get 
another round of oral, then you’re out.
32) Violation of drug policy- caught with Viagra. You’re out!
33) Ran into the mascot- found out she’s a tranny. You’re out (or anal).
34) Bad Call- You are no longer interested in having sexual relations with this indi-
vidual. You forfeit the play.
35) Pickle- Orgy?
36) Steal home- flip a coin. Heads you get home, tails you’re OUT OF THE GAME
37) Divine Intervention- called out by the Almighty Ump. Act of God ruins all 
chances of action tonight.
38) Twist ankle, fall on face- Impotence. You’re already out.
39) Play at the Plate- Footrace to the nearest bedroom. Figure it out from there. GO!
40) Home Base- If I have to explain it, you probably won’t win at this game.

You met her at the urinal next yo yours.December 5th, 2006 Page 7



Campus Discrimination Alert
Obese Transexuals Demeaned by SDSU Administration

   As a responsible members of the journalism community, The Koala recognizes that it has a social and moral obligation to 
serve SDSU and its many other diverse clubs on campus.  Bearing this in mind, it has been brought to our surprised attention 
that there has been a blatant act of discrimination on campus that has ensued unchecked since the beginning of this fall 
semester.  The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Student Union (LGBTSU) has recently come to The Koala to address this 
issue.  The Koala is most sincerely proud and honored to bring this featured editorial from the LGBTSU.

Dear fellow San Diego State students and those fabulous,

 We at the LGBTSU have been thoroughly displeasured 
and are displeasured to report to you that your campus-run 
grills at Cuicacalli and University Towers are discriminating 
against a defenseless and vulnerable minority group.  In this 
photo we document one of the signs posted at Cuicacalli Grill. 

 At the beginning of the fall semester, the school 
administration found it wise to place these signs discriminating 
against transgender overweight individuals or “Trans Fat”, as 
people as your school would prefer to diminish them.  We at 
the LGTBSU are extremely outraged at these breeding ass-
plugs for their prejudiced and intolerant attitudes.  There hasn’t 
been a larger outcry of disapproval in our community since it 
was found out that the “Navy Guy” in the Village People was 
straight.  Or since it was discovered that Heath Ledger actually 
used a stunt penis in Brokeback Mountain.  
 

 Who can even imagine such a world or society without 
this important group of people?  How would short men ever 
get laid at bars if they weren’t allowed to dress up as females?

 We at the LGTBSU demand that the Aztec Grills end 
this discrimination and correct their signs to read “Fat Free 
Zone”.  Nobody likes fat straight people anyway.  So we 
are urging you fellow students to resist the allure of greasy, 
overcooked, indigestible foods at the grills and boycott them 
until this is resolved. As a side note, we at the LGTBSU 
community would like to thank the staff at The Koala for their 
tireless advocacy for equality.  Sandra and Jen will come to 
your next meeting to express our appreciation with a “Bikinis 
and Jell-O Experimentation and Exploration Hour”.

   *This editorial does not represent the views of the Lesbian, 
Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Student Union.  This editorial 
expressedly represents the views of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender members of The Koala.

We must stop the oppression. The delicious, oily, acne-causing oppression.

Believe it...
or Fuck the Fuck Off!

The average condom lasts two years.  
The average man lasts fifteen minutes.

SAMPLE IRAQI BALLOT
Proposition A:

 “Death To America”

 YES     NO

Proposition B:

 “Kill Everyone Who Voted ‘NO’ on
 Proposition A”

 YES     NO

Dance Dance ParaplegicDecember 5th, 2006 Page 8



EFFIN’S now serves HARD EFFIN ALCOHOL!!!

Now with
FULL LIQUOR

VOTED BEST STUDENT
HANGOUT IN SAN DIEGO
  - The Reader’s Best 2003

619 - 229 - 9800
6164 El Cajon Blvd.

BEST EFFIN FOOD 
IN TOWN!

BEST EFFIN FOOD 
IN TOWN!

THE BEST EFFIN FOOD IN TOWN!
Beer & Cocktails

Pizza, Wings & Other Appetizers

Pool Tables

Rockin Band
 
Steve Langdon

Check out our coupon 
in the Dollar Stretcher!

DOUBLE
CHECK!!!

DAILY SPECIALS

Wake up after partying on 
Saturday and come have break-

fast at Effin’s.

It’s the best breakfast in the 
college area.

Sunday specials all day!
Opens at 9:00am

SUNDAY BRUNCH

NOW SERVING HARD LIQUOR

WING
WEDNESDAY

   Hot & Spicy
        Wings
    “The Best in 
         Town” 

35 C
THURSDAY

Party with Steve Langdon!
    “It’s an Effin Tradition!”

MONDAY
MADNESS

X-Large Pizza
with a Domestic
Draft Pitcher
4pm - 10pm 

$14.95

TACO
TUESDAYS

       “Great Big  
      Effin Tacos.” $1.50

FRIDAY
1/2 Off

Appetizers
from 4-7pm

SATURDAY
Saturday Night Live

(with Steve Langdon)

                   Someone keeps coating your doorknobs with anal lube.December 5th, 2006 Page 9



INVENTORY CLEARANCE
Quality and Quantity at SUPER-LOW  Prices!

Student’s name: ________________________________

Return to teacher by: ___________________________

Inventory Clearance Winter 2006-2007

Dear Student: Please fill in the titles you want. Give this 
order form and money order or check payable to Koalastic 
Book Clubs to your teacher. DO NOT MAIL.

TOTAL QTY. TOTAL $ AMT. 
DUE

Thank you 
for ordering!

For every book you purchase, your 
classroom can receive FREE BOOKS!

Teacher: Please return at-home club coupon(s) with class order.
When you pay by check you authorize us to process your check pay-
ment electronically. Funds may be withdrawn from your account as soon 
as the same day we receive your payment. You will not receive your 
check back from your financial institution; however, the transaction will 
appear on your bank statement. So don’t fuck with us, bitch. J40700

Classroom Titles

Ite
m

 #

Qty. x Price    = Amt. Due

1
2
3
4

13

10
11

8

12

7

9

6

14

5

17
18

16

19

15

20
21

25
24

26

23

27

22

29
28

35

33

31

36

34

32

30

37
38
39
40

42
43
44
45
46
47
48

41

Prices Starting at

50¢Winter 2006-2006
www.scholastic.com

SPECIAL BOOK
CLUB OFFER

Eggs in a Pile, and other adventures since Mommie Died
Why Does Daddy Cry So Much? (Cuz you made mommy leave)

Mommy’s Not Dead, Just Sleeping
Mommie Doesn’t Love You Or Daddie Anymore
New Mommie Wears A Lot of Makeup
“You’re Not The Boss of Me!”  or “You’re Not My Mommie!”

Sometimes Mommy Moans at Night
What Happened to that Man’s Face?
Baby’s Little Tax Code Reader
Pretty Girl, Why Don’t Your Eyes Move?
You’re Different, And That’s Wrong
Nobody Likes Fat Kids
Sonya and Denise Eat Out
Hamsters Like Microwaves, Too!

Curious George and the Downed Electrical Wires
Mommie and Daddie Made Meth (and Now They’re Going Away)

Latchkey Billie Answers The Door
My Pet Cockroach
Help daddy find stuff to hoc (so that Fat Tony doesn’t break his legs)

Shut The Hell Up, A Bedtime Story

Where Did Mommy’s Baby Go?
Babies Have Soft Heads
Mommie Brought Home A Doll That Screams A Lot
My Brother Lives in the Basement and So Do I
Sleeping With Sister Is Fun!

How I Helped Uncle Larry With His Secret Problem
First Communion...and other Firsts with Priests
My Daddy Used To Touch Me There
How To Get Candy From A Stranger
Learning Not To Tell
Uncle Jesse and the Magic Woodshed

Games Me and Daddy Play in the Dark
Secrets are Fun for Everyone
Mean Timmy and the Adventure at the Train Tracks
Sticks & Stones (May Break My Bones But They Also Make Me Bleed)
What’s Inside the Freezer?

Clifford, the Big Red Dog, Humps the Mailman

Knee Blood and Head Blood Look The Same
The Tasty Drink Called 409
There’s a Bug In the Wall Socket (Let’s Get ‘Im Out With a Fork!)

What’s That Round Thing At the Bottom of the Pool?
Games With Glass
Jimmy, Go Choose a Switch
Anyone Can Fly If They Wear a Cape
Staring Contest with Mr. Sun!

The Cat in the Hat Gets His Gat
The Rock-Hardy Boys
The Erotic Adventures of Rumpelstiltskin

                

48. The Erotic Adventures 
of Rumpelstiltskin
Magical dwarves and mod-
est country girls sold into 
slavery. This is a children’s 
book for the whole family 
to enjoy.

$13.99
$11.99!

Say 
My 
Name, 
Bitch!

6. You’re Not the Boss 
of Me!
Ever wanted to put 
Mommy in her place? 
See how little Jimmy 
does it. (Educational)

$10.99

50. I Ate Shit for Breakfast
Can you guess the secret ingre-
dient? It’s corn!

$6.66
$4.20
$1.23

Drop a personal, invite us to a party, or check out our shit at sdsu.koalahq.comDecember 5th, 2006 Page 10



Party Reviews
OktoBeerFest 10/13
Inspired by the movie Beer Fest and the fact that the month is 
October, a local fraternity decided to throw an Oktobeerfest. I 
wasn’t too enthusiastic about it since every party on frat row, for 
the most part, are beer fests of one part or another. I showed up 
expecting a lot of beer and few women. I tried showing up fash-
ionably late but apparently that time keeps getting pushed further 
and further back as my collegiate career moves along. There was 
roughly 3 kegs worth of beer in delicious individually packaged 
cans. Little known German beers such as Durango, Pabst Blue 
Ribbon, Keystone and Coors were represented. The party was 
mostly just a giant Beerpongfest with 5 games going at once. I’m 
not complaining too much as the free beer flowed freely and I 
dranketh it upeth. At the slightly blurry part of the evening, after 
5 or 6 games of beer pong, a crew of four or eight girls showed 
up dressed like St. Pauli girls. That is when the fun amped up. 
The chicken dance was then played roughly eight times in a row. 
Everyone danced and was merry. The girls in the German outfits 
danced the chicken dance around the stripper pole and everyone 
was impressed with their pole skills. As the beer pong continued 
my memory begins to fade. At some point I remember finally 
winning my first game of beer pong. I also remember being re-
jected by every one of those St. Pauli girls. What a night. I lost 
at most of my beer pong games but they were played with free 
beer. Also I’m horribly bitter about not hooking up with a chick 
named Heidi, Olga or Brunhilde. Final Score: Three hot German 
women.

Sig Ep’s Wedding Crashers Party 10/13
I had heard rumors on the streets about a “Wedding Crashers” 
themed party at a fraternity nearby where I live. I was confused 
about the theme but optimistic that the girls of the local area 
would take it to mean something slutty. I showed up slightly 
early to explain that I was writing for The Koala, the greatest 
paper in all of SDSU history, hoping they would like some good 
publicity. I was at first quickly turned away by a hired security 
guard. I decided to stick around and explain my case. This did not 
work. I give this party a zero stars out of five becuase nobody at 
the door even pretended to know about The Koala. The greatest 
paper ever written!

(This is where the ranking would go if 
we had actually gotten into the party)

Miramar Air Show 10/14
My buddy lives right on the canyon that runs along the south 
edge of Miramar, so we had front porch viewing of the show.  A 
dual keggerator, several deep-fried turkeys, and a bunch of girls I 
didn’t know.  Got paired up in the Beer Pong Tournament with an 
Asian hottie, so you KNOW she can handle that ping pong ball.  
Her boobs ran distraction as I cheated at every opportunity.  To 
be fair, though, she did way better than I did at the actual game.  
Whatever.  After X beers, I look over and the potato cannon has 
come out.   A side-loader, powered by compressed air, my buddy 
claims a muzzle speed of 600 feet per second.  I don’t want to 
start any rumors, but I just want to point out there’s been a lot 
of weird happenings in the canyon of late.  The sort of weird 
happenings that might not seem so weird, if you knew that, say, 
someone living on the edge of the canyon had recently acquired 
a piece of heavy, potato-oriented artillery.  Anyway, so we start 
fucking around.  If you live on the other side of the canyon, you 
may have noticed the chunks of potato in your pool.  If you are 
the guy who cleans that pool, come over some time.  We’ll give 
you a beer.  My buddy’s dad busts out the between shows enter-
tainment, his own remote controlled airplane.  Doing little loops 
and corkscrews, he’s obviously a very talented RC pilot.  Unfor-
tunately, his evasion techniques leave something to be desired.  
We later retrieved the bits of the plane and unfortunately, it ap-
pears that Goose didn’t make it.  No more sweaty man-on-man 
volleyball games for the carefree pilots of Miramar’s Top Gun 
Program.  We took out one of their best.  Oh yeah, the Stealth 
Bombers flew by.  I guess their invisibility cloaks aren’t fail-
proof, cuz I saw them just fine.  A billion dollars a plane down a 
rat hole, near as I can tell.  But I’ll be back next year.  Final Score: 
Four exploded RC planes.

Polish Festival 10/15
Polish Festival in October? Sounds like code for beer and sau-
sage. For the few Polish fans of ours that can read, yes, there 
were pierogis. And latkas. And kishkas. Apparently a kishka is 
a blood sausage. Ha ha, what a funny name. Those ethnic peo-
ples and their funny names for things. Not funny. The kishka 
is a sausage skin stuffed with curdled blood and grain. Clearly, 
kishka is Polish for “that which should never be eaten or served 
to friends.” I understand kishkas were popular during hard times 
in WWII. When the Polish people were starving during the win-
ter, they would make kishkas and sell them to unwitting German 
soldiers for money, then stuff the money into sausage skins and 
eat that. The Germans made concentration camps in retaliation. 
Frankly, Anne, the Germans still got the short end. Surprisingly, 

there were girls there as well. This cute girl in front of me said 
she was 100% Polish, but when I checked the tag on her shirt, it 
said she was from Malaysia. I wanted to get a second opinion, 
but my girlfriend didn’t want me to check the tag on her bra, so 
I guess I’ll never know. Anyway, they ran out of sauerkraut by 2 
pm, prompting the raucous crowd to near-action. A mob of 300 
stuffed Poles chanting their disinterested grunts in unison was 
truly a sight to behold. We took off shortly thereafter, full of kiel-
basas and beer and one bite of kishka. Way to go, Poland. Final 
Score: Four Polish pigeons.

Bob Sagat at Spreckels 10/20
Waiting a month for The Bob seemed like years. I counted each 
day. It took all my fingers and toes. When the night came, me and 
my friends did a lil’ pre-party and sipped on some beers before 
stepping onto the trolley. Upon arrival the atmosphere was elec-
tric; people were discussing his career on Full House, some pref-
ered his later work on America’s Funniest Home Videos while 
the youngin’s of the group just liked yelling out quotes involving 
coke and sucking dicks. I take my seat to find out that in the row 
in front of me are two other Koala writers. As we never discuss 
personal business at meetings (we’re all professional and stuff) 
I didn’t know they would be there. It was exciting. The lights 
dimmed and we all applauded the opening act politely enough. 
When Bob came to the stage, the place went crazy. Mr. Sagat was 
the best showman of our generation. He mocked the audience, 
embraced the audience, leveled with us about his sexual affair 
with Kimmy Gibbler. What a night. Exciting. It was. I was on the 
floor laughing hard. I was crying. I was nodding my head occa-
sionally and clapping. Upon getting back on the trolley basking 
in the afterglow of the show I was riding high. Then 4 drunk-
ass high-school girls on their way back from Mexico puked all 
over the trolley car. You’d think that I would be turned off, but 
no, because of Bob I was in such a good mood that I actually 
considered hooking up with those underage girls in a glorious 
vomitious orgy of bodily fluids and excitement. Final Score: 3 
Full House DVD Boxed Sets.

Football Game 10/21
Aztec Football Game equals getting fucked up. A couple guy 
friends and I are chillin on frat row, Hardy Avenue, before tak-
ing the trolley to Qualcomm. Party back at the place after, but of 
course I go for a mixed drink and a couple shots before hand...
note: I’m a light weight chick. My two other friends downed way 
more than me but all of us are equally tipsy. We meet up with the 
rest of the soon-to-be party friends, but are too buzzed to care 
for the football game; we’re losing of course. Off to Ralphs for a 
Hard-A run. We make off with two handles and beer waiting for 
us at the place. Eyes squinted red, I manage to follow the flock of 
drunkards to the party...but this is where I begin to black out, and 
the rest is explained by the people less drunk than me. We get to 
the house, apparently a journey to by foot, and the place is filled 
to the brim with drunkards. Two kegs in the garage, a beer pong 
table, beer and hard-a in the fridge, beer poker, and people yell-
ing giberish like no tomorrow. I was told that I kept asking for 
beer and shots, and when given beer, I would take one swig, for-
get about it, and ask for another. This happened multiple times, 
but my friends wouldn’t let me take shots in fear of me throwing 
up...which i did, but no one remembers this but me. We migrate 
back to my place...somehow. With the munchies from bomb-ass 
dank, me and a friend cook a random combo of sausages and 
potatoes. Then even the people telling me this forget what I was 
doing. I rate this party four dank leaves (baseballs).

   

Alice In Wonderland Party 10/27
I heard word through my vast and complex grapevine of a Hal-
loween party being thrown far away in the world of PB. It was 
going to be Alice in Wonderland themed. I was excited to not 
be attending a frat row party so I decided to make the long haul 
out there. Everyone that was there was, however, showing some 
great creativity in their costuming; I was impressed. Those living 
in the house all wore costumes of various characters from the 
film. Even the decorations for this event were quite impressive 
for a house party. Each room was themed after a different part 
from Alice in Wonderland. There was even a giant caterpillar 
that blew smoke. Most importantly there was a great amount of 
beers for the populous of the party. And the homeowners didn’t 
even ask for us to “throw in” it was amazing. There was a cooler 
filled with beer in each of the rooms of the party and there were 
a couple giant punch bowls filled with sangria. Needless to say, 
this Koala staffer took advantage of all of the above. Fun was 
had, ladies were chatted at, connections were made. Numerous 

hazy hours later the beer ran out and the last piece of fruit was 
eaten out of the punch bowl, it was at this opportune time that my 
group decided to vacate. This party rated a three out of five stars, 
it ended up dropping a star since I was “up next” the entire night 
for beer pong but somehow got skipped over every time.

Lambda Chi Costume Party 10/28
A friend of mine is loosely connected to the fraternity, so he 
dragged me along to their First Annual “We Wish Hallow-
een Wasn’t on a Tuesday” party. Eventually the apartment had 
reached its maximum capacity of sluts in costume. I am of course 
using the duel-gender definition of “slut” here because I was, af-
ter all, at a fraternity party. I myself came as Don Johnson of Mi-
ami Vice, and we all know how much play he got. Understand-
ably, I  paid more attention to the sluts of the female persuasion, 
and let me tell you, there were a lot of them. In fact, soon there 
were more girls than there were costumes. There was also a gen-
erous, unguarded table of alcohol. And once you got tired of all 
the music and girls and booze on that floor, you were free to walk 
up to the 3rd or 4th floor for a change in overcrowded scenery. If 
you were allowed in. I managed, without my buddy (aka the Free 
Pass) to infiltrate the other floors of the party without incident, 
and proceeded to drink like I was on a mission. I was enjoying 
the replenished alcohol when some nasty drunk chick tried to 
make out with me outside of the bathroom. I can’t remember if 
she was hot or not. In fact the only thing that made it through my 
booze-soaked brain was that an obviously fucked up girl coming 
out of the bathroom only by the grace of her friends holding her 
up was something I should probably keep my mouth away from 
for the time being. I don’t think she had the muscle control to 
keep any action going for long anyway. I know, I know, I’ll prob-
ably be banned from Frat Row for not making a move right then 
and there, but under my own defense her friends cockblocked me 
anyway, not realizing it was totally unnecessary. About then my 
buddy suddenly appeared out of the crowd, and we began drink-
ing some more. It was then that I woke up walking down some 
random street in Lemon Grove, about four miles from my La 
Mesa home, at four in the morning. I give the party three stars.

Halloween on Frat Row 10/31
On Friday night i checked out a partay on frat row, my buddy 
was working the gate, so i got in, it was a blast, the courtyard was 
packed with people who were going nuts for the band that was 
playing. There were so many girls on stage that the band had to 
kick them off so that the next one could set up. Also a DJ dropped 
in later on and got the place bumping. I just wandered the party 
admiring all the crazy costumes and the graveyard setup, there 
was even an extremely talented beer bong mummy! During the 
party I ran into my two friends from Spain that hooked me up 
with the rest of a handle of bacardi gold which i later used to 
score some smoke and chill up in the apartments after the party 
fizzled out. It was a pretty chill night, with a bar upstairs and 
energy drinks for all. I give it 2 beer mummies!

iMPACT 1 African Tent Party Review 11/16
Waiting in line for 20 minutes while the sun is beating down on 
me, minus one point.  Or is that just part of the African experi-
ence, clever fucks, plus two points.  Not living up to the rumor 
that I get to listen to Hip Hop on an IPOD while touring the tent, 
minus 2 points. There not being a jeep or binoculars to experi-
ence african wildlife, minus one point.  Not being shaken down 
in the tent by starving African children for money, plus 2 points.  
There not being any pictures referencing Samuel L. Jackson in 
an African tent, minus 4 points.  Me being shafted with Olivia 
and stamped with having AIDS, minus 1 point.  Maybe minus 
2 points because the organizers made it seem like getting AIDS 
was a really bad thing.  Olivia, the character I had, was based 
on a real person who was raped when she answered a knock at 
the door.  She got pregnant and had a child.  A year later she 
heard another knock, answered the door, same man who raped 
her wanted to come in to apologize, she allowed him in, and got 
raped again by the same man.  Rape me once shame on you, 
rape me twice shame on me. Minus 3 points.  There was also 
the linger of manure from the previous week’s refertilization of 
the grass runway, plus one point for the true African experiance.  
Hitting on the girls who went to this event was rather difficult... 
Lack of phone number exchanges and an over-abundance of 
over-serious female hormones, minus 2 points.  When they show 
photos of AIDS victims in Africa you never see any white people 
who have AIDS that live in South Africa... little biased might I 
say, minus 2 points.  Total score a positive 2 out of 5 incorrectly 
tallied up points because I got the full African experience and the 
immersion made me forget how to do basic math.

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
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Hey Rob,
We all know why your girlfriends are always 
so skinny.  It’s cuz your dick is small.
-Girls down the hall

Dear “girl in art class” ,
stop talking about your lame paintings like 
they are masterpieces. every thing you draw 
is a fucking circle! seriously, grapes, poka 
dots, and “abstract circle shapes”! and stop 
saying “im kind of inspired by the 60’s” - its a 
fuckiing circle you dumb bitch- how in any-
way does does that come from the 60s?? oh 
yeah and before i leave id like to quote your 
genious, “ well my drawing is of grapes and 
a wine bottle , i just got the idea cause i was 
drinking wine and eating grapes.” what the 
fuck?? seriously. oh and the other bitch next 
to her, yeah you- you thought you got away 
didnt you. yeah stop fucking name dropping 
artists name- no one in the class gives a shit 
that your a fuckikn loser that googles info be-
fore class to sound smart. were all too fucking 
tired and hungover to care. thats all.

- the table to your left or right - depending on 
your fucking “PERSPECTIVE”

saggy tits mcbeeezy-
let us tell you and your crazy fucking Medusa 
hair a little something. everyone on our floor 
wants you and your snakes to jump off the 
fucking parking structure...no no wait, thats a 
little harsh. lie down on the trolly tracks, well 
even walk your boobs down there and watch 
the show. God forbid, the train wont derail on 
your fat piece of shit. as my father samuel l. 
jackson would say, “GET THESE MUTHA 
FUCKIN SNAKES OFF OUR MUTHA 
FUCKIN FLOOR!”
-sincerely yours,
lil’ jacksons

To All Uncircumcised Penises:
  Not Fair! You can wrap a scroll of paper 
with ALL the answers to your test underneath 
your foreskin and not get caught. But I just 
prefer writing in small print, then going to the 
bathroom and getting a hard-on to reveal the 
entire text book written on my penis. After 
I found what I need, I whack off to erase all 
evidence! I love test day!
                          -K Mid

Ladies,
It doesn’t help my self-esteem if the only time 
you tell me how big I am is when we’re talk-
ing about sodomy.
-The Man

Dear Psycho Religious Roommates,
Bible study five days a week is just not neces-
sary, not to mention it conflicts with the rest 
of us trying to watch fucking Gilmore Girls. I 
realize that Campus Crusade and FLOOD are 
extremely Jesus thrilling but for the rest of us 
we dont appreciate having to sit in our rooms 
trash talking you and listening to our dirty 
music. oh and the star david kicks ass!! booo 
and yah!
     Love the Disciples
p.s- jews are cool.

To the Mega-Douche in every fucking one 
of my accounting classes:  Since when are 
Ass Kissing 101, Deep Throating 302, and 
Brown-Nosing 496 pre-requisites to get a 
degree in Accounting?  B.S. means Bachelor 

Koala Personals
The Shit That’s Funny Because We Didn’t Write It

Yeah, we know, you’re twice as 
funny as all these people. Why don’t 
you send us a personal and prove it, 
you fuckin’ clown? Just keep it short, 
nobody wants to read a shitty novel 
like the ones on this page.

Go to sdsu.koalahq.com  or
email to editor@sdsu.koalahq.com

of Science, not Ball Sucking - you fuck stick.  
Get over the fact that you have no gag reflex. 
You’re really using it to your advantage but 
i’m tired of watching you pick the dry cum 
from the corners of your mouth every day.
Yours Truly,  
EVERYONE in your Accounting Classes
...and the Big 4

Dear Bitch in Housekeeper’s Accounting 202 
class thats named after a German luxury car,
Did your parents give that name or did you 
get that name when you became a stripper? 
Well anyways, I don’t mind.  I still wanna put 
my peepee in your poop shoot, i wanna load 
your trunk, I wanna park my missle  in your 
silo, I wanna unleash an avalanche on your 
peaks.  Well Im out of sexual metaphors, but 
you dont get them anyways. so.. ya..goodbye
Love, That Ginger that sits in the back
PS. dont act like you dig that little bibidy, 
bibidy kid.  He’s not gonna give you the 
answers and your not gonna blow him so just 
cut your losses before your hatchet wound 
reeks of curry and garlic. 
PPSS. You ever notice how Housekeeper 
stutters while he tries to answer your stupid-
ass questions? It’s cuz he’s he wants debit 
your assets! wait.. is it debit or credit?  I don’t 
know accounting that well, you should ask 

!@#$ Shithead Aesop.  What were you think-
ing when you wrote a fable called “The Ass, 
the Cock, and the Lion?” Getting a hardon in 
children’s literature class pisses me off.  What 
do you mean by “The Cock and the Jewel?”  
Is that some sick bastard’s euphamism for a 
pearl necklace?  What about “The Stag at the 
Pool,” you porn-directing asshole?  Thank 
you for the daily erection ritual known as 
school.  But I gotta hand it to ya.  You sure 
did make class discussions a hit, you god-
damn petophile.
to the slut in my highly air conditioned span-
ish class who wears tight white shirts with 
no bra and tighter black spandex pants: why 
don’t you just come to class naked? your not 
really leaving much up to the imagination 
with ur hard ass nipples and camel toe. you 
fucking tease. go wiggle your ass some more.
from everyone who has ever seen you whor-
ing yourself on campus

dear crazed black athlete bitches who are only 
hear because your good at running or jumping 
or something pointless in life. The reason why 
i stare at you in food lines isnt because i dis-
like blacks or anything like that, its because 
your loud and annoying, and i just want to 
jump over the little devider and kill you with 
your sidekick which you have cause you cant 
afford a computer.

Cute girl with cute little girl-farts PoliSci Fall 
05.  I can’t stop thinking about your silent 
squeakers.  Are you still eating at Chipotle?  
If so, I’d like to freeze your farts and blow 
rails of them off a desk.  Sound like a plan?
To Americans which have tatoo in Japanese.  I 
aways seeing it everywhere and it is fuck up.  
They no meen anything.

So Zeph, I’m bald why?
Do I have cancer? Can you draw my 

balls smooth and hairless as well?

I can only draw hair that looks 
like mine.  Frankly I’d rather 
have cancer.

Nope. I ran out of ink. And talent.
Let’s just take this comic strip and 
drive it off the cliff. 

Did it just get super
foggy for some reason?

DullCal  by Zephen Specht
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